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Abstract This article presents a need analysis survey
result on improving reading skills using interactive
multimedia. 46 participants were involved in this study and
they were chosen using random sampling. Result shows
that there is no significant difference between interactive
multimedia and gender by t = -.839, p = .830 (p> .05).
Result also shows that there was no significant difference
between interactive multimedia and school locations with
the value of t = 1.05, p = .885 (p> .05). This finding shows
that teachers in urban and rural areas have similar views on
developing interactive multimedia learning tools for
students with specific learning difficulties. The result of the
Pearson correlation test shows a significant r = .321* value
(p <.005). These results show that students with specific
learning difficulties and needs for developing interactive
multimedia tools are positive variables and it also shows a
strong influence on the teaching and learning process. Thus,
interactive multimedia tools will lead to a significant
increase in reading skills among students with specific
learning difficulties. Recommendations are made related to
the needs of developing interactive multimedia learning
tools for intervention program. By using interactive
multimedia as instructional tools, students with specific
learning difficulties will be able to learn independently in
more fun environment. As conclusion, teachers need to
move together towards evolution in education and
implement a more enjoyable and meaningful learning in
their instruction using interactive multimedia tools.
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1. Introduction
Children with learning difficulty (and specific learning
difficulties) need support (and learning tools) to avoid them

from being left behind in education (Holttum, 2016). A
common example of students with specific learning
difficulties is dyslexia that affects the acquisition of
literacy (McDowell, 2018). Children who had problems in
reading skills seem to struggle in word recognition, poor in
spelling, encounter inability to differentiate phonemes and
even colors (Khan, Oon, Haq & Hajarah, 2018). In current
education landscapes, teachers need an appropriate training
in identification and assessment practices to help children
receive appropriate special education services (Maki &
Adams, 2018). How reading skills and reading difficulties
evolve remains controversial until today. Many terms are
used to describe a child who shows difficulties in reading
skills such as poor reading, low reading ability or reading
problems
(Lancheros-Cuesta,
Carrillo-Ramos
&
Pavlich-Mariscal, 2019). Therefore, the current study tries
to find out if there is a need to develop interactive
multimedia learning tools or kits to improve reading skills
among students with specific learning difficulties.
Background of Study
Children underachieve in academic for a wide range of
reasons including many factors, namely genetic,
psychological, behavioral and emotional factors.
Inadequate curricula and ineffective instruction seem to be
partly of the reasons too. They need support and
evidence-based instruction (Kluwer, 2018). Children with
reading difficulty usually were diagnosed to match the
inclusion criteria of words reading, decoding and also
fluency ability (Holland, 2015). Reading comprehension,
for example, needs a child to decode and comprehend what
he or she is reading. If a child cannot understand the
printed words, therefore he or she will not be able to
understand written language (Nation, 2019). Multimedia
has a strong influence in enhancing and optimizes reading
skills as it provides opportunities to extend children’s
respective needs. It also increases children’s interest and
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engages their attention in reading activities (Ahmad,
Savugathali & Jeffry, 2018). The fundamental importance
to support the current study lays on Taba (1962, 1967)
whereby we try to design a suitable interactive learning
tool based on the diagnostic test result which Taba named
as the first inquire step in her theory. This feasibility study
was conducted prior to the construction of an interactive
multimedia learning tool. We hope to develop an
interactive learning tool in order to help students with
specific learning difficulties in reading words more
effectively.
Problems of Statement
Adaptable e-learning experiences that are aligned with
the preferred learning styles of children can be delivered
and adequately fulfill the system requirements with its
suitability and effectiveness (Alsobhi & Alyoubi, 2019).
Slow reading could be the result of slow representations in
activation of phonological or difficulties in achieving
orthographic or due to many other reasons (Cuetos, 2015).
Poor readers find it difficult to learn new words accurately,
they find it difficult in phonological recoding or decoding,
sight word reading or some might have problems in visual
word recognition (McArthur & Castles, 2017). This
problem can be detected through screening and diagnostic
test. Relevant learning tools using interactive multimedia
might help them to learn to read independently.

2. Literature Review
Specific Learning Disabilities
In mainstream settings, there are certainly students who
are far behind from their peers due to specific learning
disabilities (Polat, Cagiltay, Aykut & Karasu, 2019).
Students with specific learning disabilities can be
described as specific developmental disabilities of
academic skills such as reading, writing and mathematics
(Kholoud Adeeb Al-Dababneh, 2018). Students with
specific learning disabilities usually are not interested and
not engaged in classroom tasks or they show externalizing
behaviors when asked to practice reading, writing or
counting (McGovern, Lowe & Hill, 2016). They need
support and suitable learning tools to learn reading skills
more effectively.
Reading Skills
A child is at risk for not achieving minimum reading
fluency when they are in the middle of second grade, and
a deficit in sight vocabulary is likely the cause of the
fluency problem too (Morris & Perney, 2018). Children
who are poor to comprehend and poor in decoding will
struggle with sentence structure, constructed sentences

and usually they will have problems with writing skills,
grammar
and
story
organization
(Herbert,
Massey-Garrison & Geva, 2019). Children need to have
more opportunity to read. Knowledge in reading is usually
influenced by environment, social and cognitive factors
(Ahmad, 2017) and teachers’ competency is also an
important factor to avoid misunderstandings while learning
(Goh & Wong, 2014). Thus, environment and the
instructional setting have a significant impact on children’s
learning goals, motivated behavior and attitudes (Kormos,
2017). The ability to communicate and ascertain how much
information is shared usually relies on general
understanding of social interaction, functioning language
and the capacity of specific context of the communication
(Cardillo, Garcia, Mammarella & Cornoldi, 2018). All
these factors when blended together will support reading
instructions to students with specific learning difficulties.
Interactive Multimedia
Technology can positively facilitate teachers’ abilities in
instructions and interventions for children with disabilities
(Alsobhi & Alyoubi, 2019). Knowing the way to motivate
children effectively, using information technology can be
very useful for teachers who teach children with learning
difficulties (Tang & Zhang, 2018). Educational technology
is a promising intervention approach in terms of meeting
the needs and ability of children with learning disabilities
(Polat, Cagiltay, Aykut & Karasu, 2019). Gamification is
also a way to attract and improve the engagement of
children (Zeng, Tang & Wang, 2017). During reading
instruction to children with weak working memory and
difficulties with rapid processing of information, teachers
need to move towards using digital and interactive
multimedia in the classroom (Ahmad & Khoo, 2019).
Students developed their reading skills through interactive
multimedia as it supports positive learning reading
experiences in the classroom and at home (Ahmad &
Rosmanizam, 2017). Interactive multimedia offers a better
chance in education especially to children who are slow in
reading.

3. Methodology
This study uses survey as research method. A total of 46
Special Education teachers were employed randomly as
samples. The questionnaire was designed using the format
of: 5-Strongly agree, 4- Agree, 3- Neutral, 2- Disagree and
1-Strongly Disagree. The Average Variance Extracted
(AVE) value =0.53, which was adequate for convergent
validity (Hair, Hult, Ringle & Sarstedt, 2014). The average
composite reliability value of the internal consistency in
scale items was 0.83. According to Nunnally & Bernstein
(1994), the acceptable composite reliability value is
between 0.60 to 0.89 and it is not desirable if the value is
more than 0.90.
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4. Results
Table 1. Content Differences on Interactive Multimedia by Gender
Gender

n

mean

SD

t-value

p

Male

6

3.97

.608

-.839

.830

Female

40

4.16

.496

P<.05

Table 1 shows that there were no significant differences
of the interactive multimedia by t = -.839, p = .830 (p> .05).
This shows that male teachers and female teachers have
similar opinions about the interactive multimedia. Thus,
Ho1: there is no significant difference in the content of the
interactive multimedia learning tools based on gender was
accepted.
Table 2. Correlation on Interactive Multimedia by School Locations
School Location

n

mean

SD

t-value

p

Urban

25

4.21

.489

1.05

.885

Rural

21

4.05

.529

Castles, 2017). In today's educational world, there are
many technologies suitable in the classroom including
interactive multimedia. Interactive multimedia is a support
and evidence-based instruction (Kluwer, 2018) that can
increase children's ability to read, decoding and also
fluency ability (Holland, 2015) and increase children's
interest and engage their attention in reading activities
(Ahmad, Savugathali & Jeffry, 2018). Current study finds
that teachers strongly agreed that students need interactive
learning tools to learn reading skills and it has a strong
influence in teaching and learning process. They also
agreed that interactive multimedia will increase students’
interest and motivation towards reading activities.
However our study has several limitations such as it only
focus on learning tools in reading skills for students with
specific learning difficulties. To facilitate reading skills
and develop interactive multimedia learning tools, we also
need to consider support and strong effort for the efficacy
of the activities.

6. Conclusion and Recommendation

P<.05

Table 2 shows that there were no significant differences
of the interactive multimedia by school locations with a
value of t = 1.05, p = .885 (p> .05). This finding shows that
teachers in urban and rural areas have similar views on the
interactive learning tools. Thus, Ho2: there is no significant
difference in the interactive multimedia learning tools
based on school locations was accepted.
Table 3. Correlation Test between Students' Needs with Interactive
Multimedia
Interactive multimedia

Students' needs
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r

.321*

Sig.
(2-tailed)

.030

N

46

** Significant correlation level 0.05 (2-tailed)

Table 3 illustrates the finding of the Pearson correlation
test with a significant r = .321* value (p <.005). These
results show that students' needs and interactive
multimedia are positive variables and have a strong
influence on the reading skills of teaching and learning
process. The use of interactive multimedia will lead to a
significant increase among students with specific learning
difficulties. Therefore, Ho3: there was no significant
relationship between the students' needs and the interactive
multimedia was rejected.

Reading skills are critical factors for success of many
children at school, regardless of their disabilities. We must
consider to look into whether there are issues present in
early indicators during early grades, and we must also see
how these predictors may change over time as it will help
us to understand the connection between reading skills
and the use of interactive multimedia in classrooms and at
home. This article recommends the use of interactive
multimedia learning tools that consist of picture cards that
can be triggered with augmented reality techniques and
three dimensional books to attract children with specific
learning difficulties to read. These recommendations are
made related to the high needs among teachers on
interactive multimedia learning tools in intervention
program for children with specific learning difficulties and
also children with disabilities.
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5. Discussion
There are many reasons why children may be slow or
unable to master reading skills (Cuetos, 2015; McArthur &
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